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GENERAL PRICE LIST 

 

Heath Funeral Home 

321 West Garland Street 

P.O. Drawer 357 

Paragould, Arkansas 72451-0357 

(870)236-7676 

www.heathfuneralhome.com 

E-mail:  hcc@heathfuneralhome.com 

 
(These prices are effective July 18, 2016, but are subject to change without notice.) 

 
The goods and services shown below are those provided to our customers.  You may choose only the items you desire.  However, 
any funeral arrangements selected will include a charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean 

you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing 
the funeral goods and services you selected. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Payment Policy 
Unless prior arrangements have been made, we require a down payment of only half of the 

total cost of the Funeral Contract. The remaining balance can be financed through our 
funeral home at an interest rate of no less than 18%. For your convenience, we accept cash, 
personal checks, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, and insurance assignments.  
If you anticipate any difficulty in meeting these obligations, please feel free to discuss other 

methods of payment. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 
We offer a 10% discount on our services to ALL veterans with a DD214. Thank you for your 

service and sacrifices.  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 
*Complete Traditional Funeral Service         $3,710.00 
 (This price includes the following items denoted with a ~.) 
*Complete Graveside Funeral Service         $3,310.00 
 (This price includes the following items denoted with a +.) 
 
                  *Prices may be less depending on service options selected 
                  *Does not include merchandise (casket, outer container, register book, etc). 

 
~+Embalming            $650.00 

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be 
Nec 
 
 
 
essary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with 
viewing.  If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require 
you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.                     

 
Other Preparations of the Body: 
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~+Cosmetology, Dressing, and Placement of Deceased in Casket      $175.00  
Restoration of deceased when necessary (per hour)       $  50.00 
Additional Procedures for Autopsied or Organ/Bone/Tissue Donation     $200.00 
Washing and disinfection when no embalming        $  50.00 
~+Basic Services of Funeral Directors and Staff        $1,300.00 
 Our professional service charge includes, but is not limited to, personnel available 24-hours 
 a day, 365-days a year; arrangement conference; coordinating service plans with cemetery, 

crematory, and/or other parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased; preparation and filing of 
necessary notices, authorizations, and consents; and a proportionate share of our operating costs necessary to 
provide our customers with the best facilities and services we can offer. 
The fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements selected.  
This fee is already included in our charges for cremation options, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving 
remains. 

 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 
(Prices shown include a 50-mile radius.  The charge for additional miles is $1.75/mile) 
 
~+Removal/Transfer Vehicle          $175.00 
~+Funeral Coach (Hearse)          $200.00 
~+Family Limousine           $200.00 
~+Flower/Service Vehicle          $  60.00 
 
Transportation of remains when death occurs outside our service area (per loaded mile)   $    1.75 

 
Additional Services and Use of Facilities: 
~+Visitation at funeral home, church, or other facility (per night)      $300.00 
Visitation at funeral home, church, or other facility on the same day as the funeral   $200.00 
~Funeral Ceremony or Memorial Service at the funeral home, church, or other facility   $850.00 
+Graveside Service:            $450.00 
Rosary Service            $100.00 
Cemetery setup for infant service or other committal service with no outside container   $245.00 

 
SPECIFIC SERVICES 

Immediate Burial         $1,900.00 to $2,685.00 

Transfer of remains within 50 miles, washing and disinfection of remains, dressing/placement of deceased in 

casket, services of funeral director and staff, and funeral coach to local cemetery.  These charges do not include 

embalming or cemetery set-up and fees.  If embalming becomes necessary in any individual case for health or 

legal reasons, charges will be added. 

 Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser     $1,900.00 

 Immediate burial with 20-gauge Non-Gasketed Casket     $2,685.00 

 
 
Children’s Services: 

Although merchandise is full price, the total service charge (which consists of professional services, 
facilities/equipment, and automotives) is as follows: 

  Newborn through 12 months   10% of adult fee 
  1 year through 9 years    20% of adult fee 
  10 years through 17 years   50% of adult fee 
  Over 17 years     100% of adult fee 
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Forwarding remains to another funeral home          $   825.00 

Removal and transfer of remains within 50 miles and embalming.  This charge does not include transportation to 
airport, shipping containers, or shipping charges. 

*Receiving remains from another funeral home        $   850.00 
 Basic services of funeral director and staff and transportation of remains to local cemetery. 
 This charge does not include visitation, rites, or ceremonies. 
Transporting remains to and from crematory, when necessary      $   100.00 
*Indicates a discount of 50% on Services of Funeral Directors and Staff 

 
SERVICE RELATED MERCHANDISE 

Personalized eGuest Register Book         $  80.00 
Memorial Folders (100)           $  50.00 
Personalized Thank You Cards (50)         $  50.00 
Personalized Address Labels          $  10.00 
Personalized Bookmarks (4)          $  10.00 
Temporary Grave Marker          $  10.00 
Additional thank you cards per box of 25        $  25.00 
First Assistance Guide Book          Complimentary 
Additional Assistance Guide Books (per book)        $    7.50 
Mass Cards (25)            $    7.50 
Prayer Cards (25)           $  25.00 
Crucifix             $  25.00 
Burial Clothing: 
 Men                   $200.00 to $250.00 
 Women                     $40.00 to $195.00 
 Undergarments (per set)         $  35.00 
Casket Panel Insert           $175.00 
Removable Magnetic Medallions (per medallion)       $  50.00 
Removable Casket Corners (per corner)         $  50.00 
Personalized Wooden Memory Plaque for casket corners (with engraving)    $  60.00 
Wooden Flag Display           $125.00 
Personalized Afghan           $125.00 
Tribute Video                     $100.00 

1st copy of video: Complimentary 
       Additional videos (per video): $20.00 

Urns                   $120.00 to $450.00 
Urn Vaults            $450.00 
Caskets                              $785.00 to $5,645.00 
 *A complete price list is located on pages 6 and 7. 
Outside Containers              $845.00 to $11,000.00 

*A complete price list is located on page 8.      
 
Basic Stationery Package: eGuest Register Book, Memorial Folders, Thank You Cards (50), Address Labels, Bookmarks 
(4), and Temporary Grave Marker, if needed_______       $190.00  
 
Deluxe Stationery Package: eGuest Register Books (2), Memorial Folders, Thank You Cards (50), Address Labels, 
Bookmarks (8), Additional Tribute Video, and Temporary Grave Marker, if needed   $290.00  
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Premium Stationery Package: eGuest Register Books (3), Memorial Folders, Thank You Cards (50), Address Labels, 
Bookmarks (12), Additional Tribute Videos (2), and Temporary Grave Marker, if needed   $390.00  
 

 
For your convenience, the following funeral service options provide you with approximate 
costs of services available to all families: 
 
Basic Graveside Funeral: 
Complete Graveside Funeral (with same day visitation, meet at cemetery), family limousine, 20-
gauge non-sealing casket, no outer container, DVD tribute video, Basic Stationary Package,  
3 death certificates, cemetery tent/chairs (Does not include obituary, open/close grave, sales 
tax)             $4,711.00 
 
Deluxe Graveside Funeral: 
Complete Graveside Funeral, family limousine, 18-gauge sealing casket, Monticello vault, DVD 
tribute video, Deluxe Stationary Package, 3 death certificates, funeral escort, cemetery 
tent/chairs (Does not include obituary, open/close grave, sales tax)   $7,511.00 
 
Premium Graveside Funeral: 
Complete Graveside Funeral, family limousine, basic stainless steel casket, Continental vault, 
DVD tribute video, Premium Stationary Package, 3 death certificates, funeral escort, cemetery 
tent/chairs (Does not include obituary, open/close grave, sales tax)   $9,006.00 
 
                
 
Basic Traditional Funeral: 
Complete Traditional Funeral (with same day visitation), family limousine, 20-gauge non-sealing 
casket, no outer container, DVD tribute video, Basic Stationary Package, 3 death certificates, 
funeral escort, cemetery tent/chairs (Does not include obituary, open/close grave, sales tax) 
             $5,261.00 
 
Deluxe Traditional Funeral: 
Complete Traditional Funeral, family limousine, 18-gauge sealing casket, Monticello vault, DVD 
tribute video, Deluxe Stationary Package, 3 death certificates, funeral escort, cemetery 
tent/chairs (Does not include obituary, open/close grave, sales tax)   $7,911.00 
 
Premium Traditional Funeral: 
Complete Traditional Funeral, family limousine, basic stainless steel casket, Continental vault, 
DVD tribute video, Premium Stationary Package, 3 death certificates, funeral escort, cemetery 
tent/chairs (Does not include obituary, open/close grave, sales tax)   $9,406.00 
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CREMATION OPTIONS 
The options below do not include an urn or other additional services relating to disposition of cremated 
remains. 

1. Cremation:  Full Traditional Service                                                                                  $4,650.00 
Transfer of remains within 50 miles, basic services of funeral director and staff, 
embalming, dressing, casketing and/or cosmetizing of remains, visitation, funeral  
service in chapel or church with body present or memorial service, viewing/rental 
casket, and cremation charges (does not include obituary charges, sales tax, cemetery 
charges, postage, and death certificates, if any). 
 

2. Cremation: Visitation/Memorial Service                                                                   $2,825.00 
Transfer of remains within 50 miles, basic services of funeral director and staff, 
cremation charges, same day visitation, and memorial funeral service in church or 
chapel after cremation (does not include obituary charges, sales tax, cemetery charges, 
postage, and death certificates, if any). 
 

3. Cremation: Memorial Service                                                                    $2,625.00 
Transfer of remains within 50 miles, basic services of funeral director and staff, 
cremation charges, and memorial funeral service in church or chapel after cremation 
(does not include obituary charges, sales tax, cemetery charges, postage, and death 
certificates, if any). 
 

4. *Direct Cremation                                                                                                                $1,225.00 
Transfer of remains within 50 miles, basic services of funeral director and staff, and 
cremation charges (does not include obituary charges, sales tax, cemetery charges, 
postage, and death certificates, if any).  Add $300.00 if we must provide a cremation 
container.  
 

*Indicates a discount of $550.00 on Services of Funeral Directors and Staff.                                                  
 

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container.  Alternative containers 

encase a body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials with or without 

an outside covering.  The containers we provide are made of cardboard. 

Options 2-4 do not include embalming.  The embalming charge will be added providing embalming 

becomes necessary in any individual case for health or legal reasons or providing cremation cannot be 

performed within a reasonable amount of time following death. 
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CASKET PRICE LIST 

Heath Funeral Home 

321 West Garland Street / P.O. Drawer 357 

Paragould, Arkansas 72451-0357 

(870) 236-7676 
(These prices are effective , 2016, but are subject to change without notice.) 

 
20 Gauge Steel 

 

Casket Available Colors Supplier Material Interior Price 

Apollo Silver, Copper, 

White, Blue, Black 

BCC 20 Ga. Non-

Gasket Steel 

Crepe $785.00 

Antique Silver Silver BCC 20 Ga. Steel Crepe $1,940.00 

Polaris Blue BCC 20 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,145.00 

Lumina Tan BCC 20 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,145.00 

Sapphire Black, Blue, White ACC 20 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,215.00 

 

18 Gauge Steel 

 

Casket Available Colors Supplier Material Interior Price 

Tidewater Silver, Rose, Blue, 

Dk Bronze, White, 

Black  

ACC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,340.00  

Ocean Blue Blue/Light Blue BCC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,510.00 

Cottage Rose Rose/Light Pink BCC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,510.00 

Auburn Sunset Brown BCC 18 Ga. Steel Velvet $2,660.00 

Churchill Blue BCC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,725.00 

Opal Blue BCC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,725.00 

 Cardinal Red ACC 18 Ga. Steel Basketweave $2,755.00 

Heroes of Freedom Blue  ACC 18 Ga. Steel Blue Wool $2,755.00 

Neopolitan Blue BCC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,975.00 

Primrose White BCC 18 Ga. Steel Crepe $2,975.00 

Ruby Deep Red BCC 18 Ga. Steel Velvet $3,340.00 

Claret Red/Silver brushed, 

Black/Silver 

brushed 

BCC 18 Ga. Steel Velvet $3,340.00 

 

16 Gauge Steel 

 

Casket Available Colors Supplier Material Interior Price 

Franklin Silver BCC 16 Ga. Steel Velvet $3,540.00 
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Stainless Steel 

 

Casket Available Colors Supplier Material Interior Price 

Blue Mist Blue BCC Basic Stainless Velvet $3,635.00 

Golden Sand Tan BCC Basic Stainless Velvet $3,755.00 

Silver Sapphire Blue/Silver BCC Basic Stainless Velvet $3,755.00 

Primrose White BCC Basic Stainless Velvet $3,840.00 

Platinum Silver BCC Basic Stainless Velvet $3,985.00 

Greyson Gray BCC Premium SST Velvet $4,695.00 

Renaissance Rose Gray/Rose BCC Premium SST Velvet $4,695.00 

 

Bronze & Copper 

 

Casket Available Colors Supplier Material Interior Price 

Jefferson Silver BCC 32 Oz. Copper Velvet $5,110.00 

Aegean Bronze Brown/Gold BCC 32 Oz. Bronze Velvet $5,645.00 

Tapestry Rose Gray/Rose BCC 32 Oz. Bronze Velvet $5,645.00 

 

Wood Selections 

 

Casket Available Colors Supplier Material Interior Price 

Homestead 

Poplar 

Medium Stain ACC Solid Poplar Cotton $2,605.00 

Dakota Poplar Medium Stain ACC Solid Poplar Basketweave $2,950.00 

Fairfield Medium Stain BCC Solid Poplar Crepe $3,085.00 

Woodbridge Medium Stain BCC Solid Pecan Velvet $3,525.00 

Warren Oak Medium Stain BCC Solid Oak Velvet $4,170.00 

Kenwood Cherry Stain BCC Solid Maple Dual Overlay $4,810.00 

Embassy Cherry BCC Solid Cherry Velvet $4,490.00 

 

 

WARRANTY DISCLAIMER:  Heath Funeral Home makes no representations or warranties regarding the caskets listed 

above.  The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with caskets sold are the express written 

warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof.  Heath Funeral Home hereby expressly disclaims all 

warranties, expressed or implied, relating to the caskets, including but not limited to the implied warranties of 

merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. 
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OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST 

 

Heath Funeral Home 

321 West Garland Street 

P.O. Drawer 357 

Paragould, Arkansas 72451-0357 

(870) 236-7676 
 

(These prices are effective February 25, 2016, but are subject to change without notice.) 
 
 

Description Colors Available Supplier Material Price 

*Concrete Box Gray Wilbert Concrete $845.00 

Monticello **Any one color Wilbert Concrete Vault $1,095.00 

 Monticello OS **Any one color Wilbert Concrete Vault $1,295.00 

Salute Silver/Blue Wilbert Concrete Vault $1,155.00 

Continental **Any two colors Wilbert Concrete Vault $1,195.00 

Venetian **Any two colors Wilbert Concrete Vault $1,380.00 

Stainless Steel Triune **Any two colors Wilbert Concrete & Stainless $2,400.00 

Veteran Triune **Any two colors Wilbert Concrete & Stainless $2,400.00 

Cameo Rose Triune **Any two colors Wilbert Concrete & Stainless $2,400.00 

Bronze Triune **Any two colors Wilbert Concrete & Bronze $3,280.00 

Wilbert Bronze White/Bronze Wilbert Concrete & Bronze $11,000.00 

*This is the only non-sealing container we offer. Its purpose is to bear the weight of the earth to protect the casket; 
however, it does not protect from water or other elements. 

**Available colors are silver, copper, dark bronze, gold, black, white, blue, orchid tone, veteran blue, gray, and cameo 
rose pink. 

 

Cemetery Set-Up with any of the above containers 

Cemetery set-up without an outer container or cremation set-up 

Cemetery set-up for infant service 

$300.00 

$500.00 

$245.00 

Weekend Service Charge Add $125.00 

Holiday Service Charge 

Includes New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, and Christmas Eve 

No deliveries on Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving Day, or Christmas 

If any of the above holidays fall on a Sunday, the holiday charge will be assessed on 

Monday. 

Add $225.00 

Concrete Boxes are serviced within 45 miles of the plant without charge.  Over 45 

miles, a $2.00 per mile charge is added one way. 

******* 

Wilbert Vaults have no mileage charge within the territory. ******* 
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In most areas of the country, state, or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the 

casket in the grave.  However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave 

will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 


